Mr. Samuel began the zoom meeting at 3:33 p.m. Those attending were Mark Samuel, Betsy Coker, Sophia Phillips, Necole Edmond, Sheila Deese, Rhonda Monteverde, Lori Roberts, and Carla Climer.

The previous meeting minutes were read. Shadowbriar met its enrollment projection. Staffing still has some concerns but has improved. An SLC TREK teacher and two Teaching Assistants were hired for Special Education (SPED). A second-grade teacher has been hired. Mr. Samuel is still interviewing candidates for a 4th grade position.

Safety of the campus was discussed. COVID cases have decreased from last year. Most students are quarantining due to exposure outside of campus. Some students are beginning to be vaccinated.

Tardiness is still an issue but has decreased.

Ms. Deese discussed Title I. Shadowbriar is on track and should receive additional funds. Shadowbriar is receiving ESSR (Federal) funds to support programs and interventions to bring students up to speed after being out of school for a year and a half.

Accountability was discussed. Reading and math growth in fourth and fifth grades did not happen three years ago. As of now:

5th grade—Shadowbriar is 4 points ahead of district in Science, 2 points ahead in math, and 10 points ahead in reading. 78% of students met growth measure in math and 66% met growth in reading.

4th grade math—70% of students met growth. Reading needs an adjustment in development.

3rd grade reading—Shadowbriar is 10 points greater than district. Math needs an adjustment in development.

Ms. Edmond discussed wrap-around services. Her focus is on behaviors and working with families to navigate resources.

Ms. Phillips stated that there is a big push for mental health concerns.

Mr. Samuel recognized the excellence of our PTO. They have provided staff lunches, stocked the faculty lounge, and sponsored many opportunities for fundraisers.

We have had a successful semester. Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned.